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Are Best
New Neckwear
For Christmas Gifts

An immense shipment of the latest
ideas in Xeckwear has just come in.
Neckwear as a Christmas gift is sure to
please, and this big shipment gives you
a wonderfully wide range of styles and
prices to choose from. There are over
100 different styles --at 25c, equally as
many a 50c, 75c and $1.00, and hand-

some pieces at $1.25 to $2.50. Several
special prices are offered tomorrow in
the Neckwear Section,

Extra! Extra!
2.00 COLLARS AND YOKES 98c

Hand Made Lace Coat Collars and Yokes,
pretiy patterns, regular prices $1.50 and
$2.00; Extra Special tomorrow 98c

$1.00 COLLARS 48c

Hand Made Lace and Braid Collars, for
waists, yokes and coats, regular prices
75c and "$1.00; special tomorrow 48c

Extra! Extra!
25c LACE JABOTS 121-2- c

Psanty Princess Lace Jabots, worth 25c

each; Extra Special tomorrow, 2 for 25c.

IRISH HAND CROCHET NECKWEAR

In real Irish Hand Crochet neckwear,
we offer a variety of collars, yokes,
berthas and fancy neckpieces at prices
ranging frjsn 75c to $15.00.

All-Wo- ol Suitings, such as Panama, cashmere, storm vserge,
mohair, Sicilian, flannels, henrietta and 'French serge.

Widths 36 to 52 inches, a full range of colors. We recommend these
fabrics for one-pie- ce dresses, coats and coat suits. Regular
prices 75c and. 90c a yard; special price tomorrow

Creton Covered boxes of English Bond
writing paper with envelopes to match,
75c. After the paper is used up, the
pretty creton box is nice for gloves or

Specials
Holly '"boxes of superior quality English
Bond writing paper, hox can be converted
into & writing pad, regular $1.75 values;
special tomorrow $1.25.
Holly boxes of English Bond writing
paper, two sizes, letter and note, with
envelopes to match, regular price 50c;
special tomorrow 25c.

ews

Train BHlIetln.
'All afternoon and night trains are

reported on time.

. Came In Today.
"We received today a shipment of

Jones Dairy Farmlittle pig hams and
bacon'.

Jacksoa's Sanitary Grocery.
Phone 353.

Kills Wife and Self.
3Ialden, Mass., Dec. 14. In the course

of a quarrel Alonzo W. Campbell billed
his wife and himself wlt?n a revolver,
at the home of his "wife's parents.

Uncalled for tailored suits and pants
at a saving at Pearson's, 110 Texas.

Dr. J. A. Hedrick. surgeon and gyne-
cologist. Roberts-Bann- er building.

Xoihins Will Please
r friends -- more than a sood pic-

ture of yourself 12 dainty presents in
every dozen. Xmas specials, $4.00

Stuart.

Buy a new suit for Xmas. Strictly
tailored uncalled for suits at a saving
of from $10 to $15. Pearson, 110 Texas.- -

XKax Trees.
Everybody can 'nave a Christmas tree

Z

r Ipe

EXTRA! EXTRA!
90c Suitings 52c
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$150,000,
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COME TO "EL PASO'S CHRISTMAS STORE"
Assortments Callslier Service Is Better Cillfcefffe sMAeS Prices Lower

Marnfninrncf ronntntinn "Kl Pann's Chriatmns. Store" accident. PlaflS

that made months ago being carefully carried When you
consider the low prices quoting, also ask you keep mind the fact that
everything offered here is absolutely

Christmas Sale of Ready-to-)Ve- ar

Eeductions attractive 'throughout the Eeady-to-We- ar Section but suits
dresses that price-cuttin- g most radical. addition the big $10.00 suits,
coats, skirts dressqsnote par ticulaiiythe- - reductions higher priced garments

Women's Stylish Suits
Suits the smartest models

Mostly the smart
tailored" much

plenty elaborate
suits, heavily braided, others hand-
somely embroidered
finished folds
.Oriental All the
materials tweeds, wor-

steds, broadcloths, homespuns, serges,
diagonals, the fashion-
able colors

Lounging Robes Men
Winter lounging robes,

generously com-

fortable.
edged border. HIS
Christmas, lounging
robes. special offered, QipO0

CluIcWs Wash Dresses $1.83

special tomorrows selling
dresses.

materials, galatea cloth,
striped. Scotch ginghams,

dresses unbutton
the they're iron.
very pleated prettily
piped. for 'girls

double the quoted,
it's

Special tomorrow $1.89.

WOMEN'S
Xice Lisle medium weight, black

colors, embroidered hose.
couple sensible

with each purchase
pair furnish holly

THURSDAY SPECIAL
Silk Hose, knee,' offered

tan, regular $1.25 qual-
ity; specialHomorrow, pair $1.00.

HEN'S
"Buster Brown" hose

lisle finished medium weight
with double heels,

splendid hose for Offered black
all Four price per
$1.00.

Christmas Novelties
Thursday Specials

Shaving Brushes, satin silver with
,ibadger bristles, regular $1.00 brushes;
special tomorrow

el Boxes, variety styles shapes,
finished silver satin French

silk-line- d, $1.50; special tomorrow $1.00.
Children's Drinking sil-

ver, gilt lined, $1.25; special to-

morrow
Paper Knives, unique designs, regular

values; special tomorrow

CHRISTMAS NOTIONS
Dainty Silk Elastic Supporters, all
colors, put pretty holly boxes,,
All-Sil-k Ribbon Lacers with tipped ends, four
lacers box, assorted colors, per

Thursday Special
Garter Lengths Ribbed Silk Elastic,
colors, regular price. 35c; tomorrow

this "We have" plenty of them and
they are

Jackson's Sanitary
Phone 353.

Wreck, iSlectrlc Koad.
Seattle, Dec. There has

destructive wreck on the Puget,
Sound Electric railway mid
way between Seattle Tacoma. The
injured being taken to Tacoma.

"Uust to Have You
Get our fresh cut,

home carnations and roses, we
will sell carnations at 50c par dozen,
and for $1.00 per dozen'

night.
Potter Floral Co.

No of contains nour-
ishment El Milk.

Xmas
get all the Xmas holly you

want at this store. Carload

Jackson's Grocery.
Phone

Dr. Cameron, DeBtlst, reliable
reasonable prices. Guar. Shoe Bldg.

Bis: Firm Fails.
Tacoma, Wash., 14. Isaac Pen-cu-s

Sons, the oldest hop brokerage
firm on the Pacific coast, failed today
for with assets about the

Xothlns Please
Your friends more than good pic
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and also lisle A
of pairs would be a gift. Price,
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finished
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TOYS!
stock still made

next just what
know in what those- - last before

so, now make
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Tired that
at $3.50

-

S8c
Large.

price
at

$2.95"
Large

pull about base,
special

TO

of yourself 12 dainty presents
every dozen. Xmas specials, $4.00

Stuart.

Ladles
Drink plenty of El Paso Dairy Milk

and be perfect.

Xmas Candles.
A special lot? fine Xmas candy in

pretty boxes. the proper
JacksOB's Sanitary Grocery.

Phone

Gas Plant BIotts Up.
W. Va., 14. The

of the Columbia Gas
and Electric company, meaiv.iCeixova
Wayne county, blew up last- night, fa-
tally injuring One The entire gas
supply of was in danger of
being cut off.

Special on
Saturday we will sell our

grade chocolate creams in 1 2, 8 5
lb. boxes' at 35c per lb; regular price
50c. '

Potter Drusr Col

Butter You Can Alvrays Be Of.
As a rule, butter is a variable

article. Often it'sthe flavor
changes. so Sedgwick

butter. Its fine flavor Is always the'

Sanitary Grocery,
Phone 353.

Pinchot Is Busy.
D. C, 14.

Pinchot (has arrived here the
National association work.

THESE ARE
REDUCTIONS

Suits and Dresses, regular
prices $30; now . .$14.50,

' Suits and Dresses, regular
$35; now. . 19.50

and Dresses, regular
$45; now. . 24.50

and Dresses, regular
prices to $50; now. . 35.00

and Dresses, regular
prices to now. . 40.00
Suits and Dresses, regular

to $75; now. . 55.00
and Dresses, regular

prices to $87; now . . 65.00

Exclusive Models
Included In our Christmas Sale are
.about 30 handsome dresses In exclu-
sive models. collection of dresses
represent" the best of the season's
styles. Such materials as messaline,
Aclntina, velet and messaline com-
bined, crer.e silk and chiffon are seen.
Dresses are variously trimmed and in
the collection vrill be found gowns
that will grace any social function.
Our Christmas reductions are
about one-thi- rd off of regular prices.
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Christmas,

PERAMBULATORS
Perambulators

regularly

Folding
Combination regular

tomorrow

ROCKING HORSES
Rocking rcckert

Huntington.
compressor

Cincinnati

Jackson?g

Washington,

Conservation

THE

prices
Suits
prices
Suits

Suits
$65;

prices
Suits

impossible

messaline, aeolieene,

trimming--

Coats

serviceable

TOYS! TOYS!

Nothing

offering

theseVsets
neck-

piece

strongly recommend
complete

assortments
disappointments

Christmas morning.

Bargains Tomorrow

.95
Complete

'blackboard,

combination

DESK
Hardwood Revolving

A
C

DOLL PARASOLS 15c
A parasoLs for

IE- -
DRESSED

materials- - colors
these

tomorrow, very
at

THE CHILDREN SEE

complexion

JfCalislier Goods GaX&eorp&iiedJ

For a month has been in partial
at Milford, Pa., working on a

brief to to Taft
on the Cunningham

C. T.. BIlllnKtoH, 709 Magoffin.- -

14S9, painting, paperhanging; decorating

Dr. Starker, of the eye. ear,
nose and throat. 319-32- 0

Dr. Crovrder, eye. ear. nose and throat
G02 Rio Grande Bldg.

Fruit Cake Specialties.
Your fruit cake will be just to your

liking If you get everything to go in It
here. make a of fruit
cake specialties.

Jackson's Sanitary
Phone

Trustee's Sale.
Notice is hereby given I, as

trustee of the estate of E. R. Thornton,
bankrupt, will, at 11 oclock a. Tues-
day, the of December, 1910.
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, on the hereinafter de-
scribed premises, the stock, goods,
wares merchandise and fixtures be-
longing to E. R. Thornton,
situated in the brick building. No. 213

El Texas.
C W. Croom,

& 12 Coles Bldg.

Fatal Mine Explosion.
Seattle, Wash., Dee. 14 Five men

were injured and two were killed in
the workings of the Northwestern Im-
provement company's mine at Ravens-dal- e

as the result of an explosion of

Dresses

It is-- almost to describe the
dresses. They range from the plainly
tailored street frock to the most elab-

orate evening costume. Some are cloth
serges, broadcloths, voiles, panainas.
shepherd checks, etc. plainly tailored or

v.ith p!ping, folds and straps, oj
the cloth or of soft satin. Others of
taffeta, ottoman.
chiffon, crepe chene. velvet cords and
ofher handsome fabrics, with dainty net
yokes, rich
titles of hand embroidery.

Winter
A special lot of pretty coats for little
tots from 2 to 7 years. Made of Thibet
cloth, cheviot, velvet homespuns

other "winter materials.
Colors are reds, blues, browns re
seda. Special price
this week $2.89

Children's Fnr Sets 14 Off

please the little girl at
Christmas quite as much as a pretty fur
set. We are now all children's
fur sets at less than the - regular
prices. There are over 75 of
left consist muff and fancy

in white angora, imitation
ermine, nutria, brown and other
pretty furs. Sets that regularly at
$1.95 to $7.95 now offered at $1.47
to $5.97.

We toy be made his week.
of toys most and your selections are during

the few days you will sure to have in mind. You
bad shape the few days

shop and sure there be at
your house

Big Toy for.
$4.00 $2.95
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variety dolly;
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tomorrow JLtsv

$1.50' DOLLS $1.00
Large Dressed Dolls, dresses made of
nice and all
shown, are regular $1.50 dolls;

special
.".
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The Floor Offers Useful Gifts

3rd Floor offers thoroughly useful gifts
things' the house couch covers, portieres,
table covers, curtains, blankets, comforts and
other gifts that will delight the good house-
wife's heart. Many special prices are offered,
this week on the 3rd Floor some of them are:

$2.25 PORTIERES $1.48
$5.00 PORTIERES $3.95

$30.00 PORTIERES $24.50
$3.00 COUCH $25
$4.00 COUCH $3.25
$1.00 TABLE COVERS 79c
$2.00 TABLE $1.48

EXTRA! EXTRA!
$4.50 FRENCH PLATE MIRRORS $2.39

French Plate Beveled Edge !Mirrors, oval,
square and mounted in oxidized silver
and that new le French gilt,
great many with adjustable This is

line of so, values
represented are up to $4.50. we can make
special &5 QQ
price of &d9jXj

Toilet Articles
Sachets, nice to putin Christmas packages. 10c.
A bottle of toiletwater is nice, gift. Co-
lgate's and Ricksecker's Toilet Waters
at 75c bottlet
Bulk Colgate's and Rick-
secker's 50c, 75c and an ounce.

Thursday Specials
Colgate's Shaving regular price 25c;
tomorrow 16c.
"Sanitol" Tooth Paste, 25c value: tomor-
row 18c
Creme size; tomorrow-36c- .
"La Blache" Face Powder, white
50c value; 36c.
Colgate's Bay Rum, the 50c bottles; tomor-
row 35c.
Colgate's Toilet Soaps, regular price 25c
box; tomorrow 19c

gas In No. west entry yesterday.
which had been smoldering In older

of the mine, had eaten
through the gangway.

Xmas Nuts.
At, this store you will find the largest

line of fresh Xmas nuts.
Jackson's Sanitary Grocery,

Phone 353.

Dr. Mendel has moved to suite 314
Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

El Paso Dairy milk is rich creamy
and clean. The taste tells the 'story.

Chinese Deported.
San Francisco. Cai.. Dec. 14. The

seven Chinese girls eight Coolies
who were captured last week while at-
tempting to land from the steamer
Manchuria were deported to China on
the same vessel yesterday. The inves-- ;

TtlgatIon looking to the arrest of, those
responsible for these Chi-
nese across the Pacific is still in

Fresh Strawberries.
Every day we have fresh picked

'strawberries.
.Jackson's- Sanitary Grocery,

353.

sanatorium for. tuberculosis. j
ward. rates $h.dw ana $zu"per, wees;
single roomst $25 to $40. and
nursing Included.

Arrested by Militia.
Yankton, S. D., Dec! 14. George

Robsteucher, farm hand who shot
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a

and Daniel Court-
ney, a prominent farmer, Monday night
and t'oen himself in the
Courtney home, haa been made a
oner by militiamen, who, when Ross-teusch- er

refused to surrender, opened
fire on the h.ouae, wounding

in the head. The
man Is being brought to Yankton.

El Paso Dairy milk sets a high
of purity.

Car Load Fancy Appier
Just order your Xmas box

now.
Elliott's Apple Cider Store.
Phone 346. Next to Natlons's.

An Xmas Store.
If you want to ge$ a glimpse of a

real Xmas store just step inside our
front door.

Jackson's Sanitary
Phone 353.'

El Paso Presbyterian churcn. corner
and Poplar sts, bazaar and sup-

per this afternoon and night. Sup-
per 25c.

Fancy Candy boxes McCullough

Lame back may come from over-wor- k,

cold settled in the muscles'Of the back,
or from disease. In the former
cases 'the right remedy is BALEARD'S i

SNOW LINIMENT. It should be
rubbed in thoroughly over the affected
part, the relief will be prompt and sat-
isfactory. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by Stt White & Co., 204
Mills and Depot Pharmacyf

Christmas Sale
of Scarfs

You are probably planning to give at
least one scarf this Christmas. We hold
the balance of the week a special

Sale of all the fewest head scarfs.
This gives you an opportunity to

pretty, stylish scarfs for very little
money.

$1.50 98c
Plain and Fancy Spunsilk Scarfs with
long fringe, come in "white. light "blue,
pink and helio, worth regularly $1.50;
special Christmas pricp 98c.

$3.50 SCARPS $1.95
Wide and Extra Loner Spunsilk Scarfs, .
long-fring- ed ends, colors are light biuer

lavender, white, cream and other
pretty shades, regular price ?3.50j spe-
cial Christmas price $1.95.

$3.75 SCARFS $2.75
Spunsilk Scarfs in evening

shades, regualr price $3.75; special
Christmas price $2.75.

$4.95 SCARFS $3.48
Plain and Fancy Head Scarfs of spun-
silk in a variety of light and
shades, these are $4.95 scarfs; special
Christmas price $3.48. '

OUT-OF- - TOWN FOLKS
If you can't come to El Paso to do
your Christmas shopping, send, "us a
Christmas mail order. It will be
filled and forwarded promptly. We
prepay express- - or charges on
all mail orders amounting f!o .$5.00
and more.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
$1.75 Broadcloth $1.15

Lustrous Chiffon Broadcloth, wide, very
winter for evening and Offered

mode, golden scarlet, emerald, tan,
cardinal, stone Royal taupe, 1 g

Regular price $1.75 yard; special tomorrow. S

3rd
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darker

freight
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- GIFT LINENS
At Special Prices

$7.50 SETS $5.98
Table Sets, consisting of cloth 21-- 2

yards long by 2 yards wide and one
dozen large napkins to match.

9
Made of

a heavy double satin damask in a variety
of very handsome designs. Regular
price for these sets is $7.50; special
tomorrow $5.98;

$4.00 SETS, $2.90
Lunch Sets of a beautiful quality of
pure-line- n damask in rich designs. Cloth
is 36x36 and scalloped, half dozen nap-
kins to match. These are regular $4.00
sets; special tomorrow $2.90.

$2.00 CLOTHS 98c
Full Width Hemmed Table Cloths, 2
yards long, some silver bleached linen
damask, others snow white mercerized
damask. $2.00 values ;v special tomor-
row 98c

25c CENTERPIECES 18c
18x18 Battenberg Centerpieces, good,
values at 25c; special tomorrow 18c- 75c SCARFS 49c

h Scarfs and 30-inc- h Squares, em-

broidered and scalloped, some trimmed
with heavy serviceable lace, values to
75c;special tomorrow 49c.
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SIERRA BIiANCA ELECTION'S
TO BE HELD JANUARY 14.

Judge A. S. J. Eylar, county udge,
has announced January 14 as the date
of the election at Sierra Blanca to se-
lect a constable. At the state," election
on November 8, J. B. Cavender and A.
T. Duncan each received s.

Xmas correct friendly greetings, a
picture, our frame, McKee, 4QR Xortn
Oregon.

Xmas specialty candy McCullough.

BITULXTHIC MEN HERE.
Adam Thompson of Dallas, general

superintendent of the Texas Bitulithic
company, and J. S. Burdge, of Boston.
r "resenting the Warren Bros, com-
pany, which owns the paving patent,
are in El Paso conferring with local
officers of the company.

Framed pictures make Ideal gifts. We
frame them. McKee, 40S N. Oregon.

Toilet articles for gifts buy at Sny
der Jeweny CoA auction.

A. H. Packer and judge Lew Davis
have gone to Eos Arodos in Chihuahua
to investigate a mining claim.

Silverware for buy at Snyder
Jewelry Co.'s auction.

Framed pictures make ideal g'fts. We
frame them. McKee. 4 OS N Oregon.

Hot Clam Bouirror. wun salt sprays
Elite Confectionery Co.


